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FILM COMMISSION 
October Report 

 
 Jennifer Parramore 

Film Commission Director 
 
 
 
Local celebrity and health-fitness TV personality Forbes Riley has opened a new production 
studio in St. Petersburg that can be rented for photography, video and TV productions.  It’s also 
wired for live meetings, and offers audio recording booth,  kitchen, wardrobe and Green Room 
facilities.  Forbes is best known as a host on HSN and for her SpinGym exercise tool.  She plans 
to use the studio as her base, but it will also be available in the local pool of leasable studio 
space.  The studio is 2,500 square feet, 14 feet to the grid, and is completely securable for high-
profile talent.   The Pinellas County commercial and TV production industries need more studio 
space, and this new facility will help ease the shortage.   
   

SHOOTS: 
 Dave Spataro Photography shot some print stills for Southeastern Guide Dogs at Ft. 

DeSoto Park. 

 Publix shot new commercials with Humble TV at a residence on Coffee Pot Boulevard in 
St. Pete.   

 Nature’s Bounty Supplements filmed at several locations around our county with Dave 
Spataro Photography.  Their commercial was shot at Ft.  DeSoto Park, Skyway Fishing 
Pier, Fred Howard Park and Dunedin.  

 HSN had a couple of commercial shoots this month at private homes in the Old 
Southeast. 

 Triage Entertainment shot a “Home for the Holidays” special at Fred Howard Park. 

 Beall’s Department Store shot catalog stills in Ft. DeSoto Park. 

 MTV’s “Made” TV show shot an episode in Clearwater on one of the boat cruises as well 
as Pier 60, Beachwalk & on the beach.   

 Optomen Productions shot a segment of a National Geographic documentary, 
interviewing a marine biologist walking on the beach.   
 

LEADS & RESPONSES:  
 Reality Pictures out of New York requested fresh location ideas for a BMW driving 

campaign they were bidding.  Sent a comprehensive Reel Scout package in addition to a 
couple different Google Map packages.  They did not get awarded the job but were 
impressed with what our area had to offer.  They usually go to California.  Will consider 
us in the future.  

 Disney ABC Studios requested location help for feature project.  Sent a comprehensive 
Reel Scout package that included small towns, neighborhoods, traveling scenics and 
outdoor music venues.   

 Caputo Creative needed a generic home environment to shoot a fireplace product.  Sent 
a Reel Scout package with options.  
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 Hasbro needed a location for a photo shoot.  Sent Clearwater’s Beachwalk via Reel 
Scout. 

 Producer, Danielle Lovette requested a modern building look.  Sent a comprehensive 
Reel Scout package for review.   

 1-800 Ask Gary needed an alley to shoot new commercials.  Sent options.  Shoot moved 
to Ybor.   

 Will Hawkins requested to shoot a music video at Ft. DeSoto, was denied due to lack of 
insurance. 

 Beth McNabb requested Phillipe Park but could not provide insurance. 

 James Couch Publishers wanted to shoot a book promo at The St. Pete Pier, Ft. DeSoto 
and Egmont Key.  We discussed logistics, permitting etc but the shoot ultimately moved 
to Texas. 

 Assisted Wilson Media with Ft. DeSoto shoot for the State Fair.  Discussed logistics and  
provided information for this special-needs shoot. 

 Spoke with Jean Long in regards to a production for Al Roker Entertainment.  Provided 
information.   

 Barbara Harrington requested help with an audio person.  Referred her to local film 
schools to recruit and intern.   

 Advised Go Racing TV about a TV pilot they are producing in conjunction with Tri Rock 
Triathalon.    

 Worked closely with Scott Trimble, scout for Disney Films, to find several locations for 
an upcoming film such as googie architecture, a bus depot, jail, old department 
storefront and more.  Producers are also looking at Orlando locations.   

 Received a request from the state film office for a trained dolphin.  Spoke with David 
Yates from the Clearwater Marine Aquarium and he was interested in learning more 
about the project.  Producers never called back.  

 Lynn Kyle called about a still photo permit in Ft. DeSoto Park for Dave Spataro 
Photography (a locally based high-quality commercial photographer). 

 Assisted Joan Silva, Orlando-based production manager, for Hasbro still photo shoot on 
Clearwater Beach. 

 Provided initial information on permitting for American “Top Gear.”  

 Provided information and images to location scout for major feature film. 

 Handled permit notices for “Made,” an MTV program, which filmed a short segment at 
Pier 60.   

 Assisted producer Jerry England with production companies that might assist in remote 
video shoot. 

 Took call from “Baggage Battles” reality show; forwarded to public relations for use of 
our B-roll.  

 Assisted Blue Water Media with Victorian architecture request. 

 Fielded inquiry from Wilma Productions for reality show about the Warlocks motorcycle 
club.  

 Provided Marcy Orth with images from downtown St. Pete and Ft. DeSoto Park for Visit 
Florida photo shoot that included several west coast destinations, including St. 
Petersburg and St. Pete Beach. 

 Lunch meeting with entertainment and intellectual property attorney Julee Milham. 
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MARKETING & OPERATIONS: 
 Parramore and Watts attended the Statewide Strategic Planning Workshop for Florida’s 

Film and Entertainment Industry at Creative Labs on Oct. 2.  Film commissioners, 
industry professionals and legislative leaders from around the state attended to 
brainstorm and set the agenda for the next five years to grow Florida’s film, 
entertainment, digital and TV industries.   

 Spoke with volunteer photographer in regards to the types of photography we need for 
our files.  Sent examples via Reel Scout for his review. 

 Hosted “Portal to Power” at Bluewater Media’s annual Halloween party, one of the 
largest local industry events of the year.   Several production associations came 
together, including this office, Film Florida, Women in Film and TV, and Tampa Bay Ad 
Fed, to provide information on services and grow membership.   

 Scouted Mazarro’s Italian Market, Forbes Riley Studios and Eagle Lake neighborhood.  
Uploaded all to Reel Scout. 

 Andi Simmons, homeowner of Faith Mansion (shoot location), requested the guest list 
of our Summer Scout attendees.  She wanted to reach out to them individual to discuss 
location rental. 

 Trained new volunteer Lisa Dezois on location photography and Reel Scout. 

 Provided producer Mike Welch with names of camera operators.  

 Parramore presented program to the Exchange Club of St. Petersburg about film 
commission operations and marketing program. 

 Parramore presented program to the Mayors Council of Pinellas County about how 
important on-location film and TV production is for all communities; complimented 
them on their staff’s cooperation with film commission permits. 

 Worked with Reel Scout’s president/trainer Ed Henegar to start internal work for 
searchable locations data base. 

 Participated with staff for Visit St. Pete Clearwater’s marketing launch for 2013 at Hilton 
Carillon. 

 Presented program to Pasco County tourist development staff and board about Film 
Florida, and value of filming on-location throughout Florida. 

 Initiated the Film Florida planning committee to research first-time trade mission to 
Manchester UK, headquarters of many media production companies. 

 Gave Kelli Paige data on film commission operations so she can encourage Hillsborough 
County to re-establish a film commission.  Paige operates Level Model and Talent, 
Tampa-based talent agency.   
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